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THE SALTY OPENS FOR PREORDER
PICKUP AND DELIVERY IN BISHOP ARTS
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NEW POP-UP MARKET STALLS BRING EUROPEAN FLARE TO
THE BISHOP ARTS DISTRICT
A new streetside feature following the fa- right outside their store incorporating a
mous parklet has made its way into the pop-up stall as a great alternative for their
Bishop Arts District. Ensuing City regula- customers to shop. Jason Roberts, Better
tions, Jim Lake and the Better Block Foun- Block founder and co-owner of Revelers
dation teamed up to create these fun, Hall and Oddfellows, says the market stalls
pop-up wooden stands that serve as a are another piece of their master plan to
creative way for tenants to promote their transform the streets in the district into
inventory while encouraging social dis- more pedestrian-friendly places. Ely Artisan’s Jewelry nestled
tancing. “They’re a timely
innovation that comes “The ones we built won’t blow away in the back of 410 Marduring these coronaviin the wind, and they also feel co- ket has also used these
rus days when people
market stalls to create
hesive. It helps win people over.”
are striving to observe
their own storefront,
- Jason Roberts
right in the Bishop Arts
social distancing practices,” says CultureMap’s
alley. Ely’s newest best
Teresa Gubbins in her article featuring the seller are their beautifully hand-embroimarket stalls. “They also add European dered masks, each uniquely made with
flair and contribute to Dallas’ journey for a a 3-layer design and built-in filter, sold
more urban, walkable place.” Bishop Street online, in stores, and occassionally in the
Market, one of the many businesses that Bishop Arts alley! To reserve a market stall
have decided to keep their doors closed for the day, visit https://jim-lake-compato the public, has shifted their products nies.square.site/.
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The Salty has officially opened in the
Bishop Arts District for preorder pickup and delivery! Although this was
not the grand opening The Salty team
envisioned for their first location outside of Miami, it was still very much a
success. “Opening during this global
pandemic was never a part of the
plan,” says Danny Pizarro, director of
marketing for The Salty. The doors to
414 W Davis Street remain closed, but
customers can still take advantage of
the beautiful patio area and wall art as
they pick up their Texas-sized pastries,
made fresh and 100% from scratch.
Other products include coffee, mugs,
t-shirts, and donut letter packs. To
view the full Dallas menu or place an
order, visit www.saltydonut.com.
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CULTIVAR COFFEE FEATURED IN OAK CLIFF ADVOCATE
FOR HIGHER WAGES AND CUSTOMIZABLE BOTTLES
Before the coronavirus days Cultivar Coffee’s main objective was
to put more money towards their employees, starting with better
wages. Today, Cultivar offers only curbside pickup after closing its
doors completely for three months. After mid-march and
following the first wave of emergency regulations Cultivar
experienced a 90% loss of income and laid off 75% of its
employees to allow for unemployment benefits. Although
opening the shop to customers would help boost sales, Cultivar
owner Jonathan Meadows doesn’t think it makes sense to put
their employees at risk. “The numbers keep climbing,” says
Meadows to Oak Cliff Advocate’s Rachel Stone. “I don’t want to see
anyone get sick and we’ve been fortunate to not have any illness.”
Regardless of the many challenges and uncertainty that has
resulted from the pandemic, Cultivar continues to push for better
living and working conditions for its employees and more
efficient products for its customers. Cultivar’s new bottled drinks
are customizable and made to last up to seven days - perfect for
those looking to stock up for the week. To customize your own
bottle for pickup, visit www.cultivarbottled.com.
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THE MAYOR’S HOUSE RECEIVES 2020 PRESERVATION
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD, FEATURED IN CANDY’S DIRT
The Mayor’s House at 635 N. Zang Boulevard in Oak Cliff was
a recipient of the Preservation Dallas 2020 Preservation
Achievement Award for contributions to historic preservation. The Mayor’s House was also featured for this achievement in Candy’s Dirt; “an award-winning site for the truly
real estate obsessed in Dallas and North Texas”. “If there was
ever a house meant to be restored by Jim Lake, this is it,”
says Karen Eubank. “So much of Bishop Arts has been and
continues to be scraped for new construction. With that the
history is not only lost, so is the charm that drives attraction
to the neighborhood. Dallas is lucky to have companies like
Lake’s that see the beauty and the sensibility of adaptive urban redevelopment.” For the full article “The Mayor’s House
Gets a New Life,” visit our news page at www.jimlakeco.com.
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TOM BATTLES, AN OAK CLIFF RESIDENT, MUSICIAN, AND
FRAMER SINCE 1984 DIES AT AGE 59
From delicate documents dated back to 1895 to D CEO’s Dallas
500 awards, Tom Battles could frame it all. For years our greatest
accomplishments and memorabilia were sent to Battles’ frame
shop in Oak Cliff, knowing that his talent and attention to detail
would produce a masterpiece each and every time. Sadly, Tom
Battles passed unexpectedly on May 21st in the frame shop that
he owned for over 30 years, part of which was as a Jim Lake
Companies tenant in the Design District. Aside from his custom
framing business, Battles was also well known as a talented
guitarist who played alongside Ted Edwards and the Swingin’
Cornflake Killers, Lithium X-Mas, the Lucky Pierres, and many
others including several Rolling Stones tribute bands. While it
will be difficult to find a framer as gifted as Battles for our future
projects, it will be his kindness and generosity that will be
missed above all else.

PERSONAL TRAINER BECCA DAY FINDS A WAY
Earlier this year many businesses were forced to shut down or limit
their services resulting in the permanent closure of businesses
across the nation. With gyms being one of the most severely
impacted businesses by COVID regulations, trainers like Becca Day
were suddenly out of work. Day, personal trainer and nutritionist at
DTown Crossfit, says the most challenging obstacle she’s had to
overcome during this time is finding places to train her clients and
keep them engaged with new workouts and less equipment. “I have
two dogs I love and elderly parents I have to help out; neither are
free. Keeping a roof over my head was also a big driving force and
it’s my job to keep these people physically, mentally, and
emotionally stable. It all starts with exercise and eating well,” says
Day when asked what inspired her to continue training her clients
despite the closing of gyms. The sidewalk outside of Jim Lake Companies’ Trinity Loft complex, the first residential and retail project of
the Dallas Design District, quickly became a hot spot for Day’s
outdoor classes. While the lack of hands-on training with her clients
has been challenging, she’s grateful that even in these times, she
still has the ability to help others change their lives for the better.

THE 410 MARKET INCUBATOR SPACES SERVE THEIR
PURPOSE
In 2018, the floor plan for 410 N Bishop Avenue was redesigned
by Jim Lake to serve as an incubator space for the start-up business owners in the area, giving them the opportunity to grow
and become a part of a supportive community without the large
price tag. What was once a 4,000 square foot space in the Bishop
Arts District is now a market made up of individual spaces
ranging from 275 to 1,275 square feet. Today, the 410 Market has
served its purpose well for tenants such as Coco’s Fire & Ice, Ely’s
Artisans Jewelry, Mosaic Makers Collective, and White Rock Soap
Gallery; all of which have expanded within the 410 Market or
have ventured off into their own spaces. Ely Artisan’s Jewelry is
the most recent to expand their small-scale 275 square foot
shop to a 1,490 square foot space just around the corner,
building on their current concept of unique jewelry and
sculptures with the addition of a bar. Stay updated with The
Trove by Ely and their grand opening plans through their
website at www.elyartisans.com.

KOOKIE HAVEN FEATURED IN AMERICA’S BEST
RESTAURANTS IN DALLAS 2020
We would like to congratulate Kookie Haven for adding
yet another award to their well-deserved list of accomplishments! Kookie Haven was selected as one of America’s Best Restaurants in Dallas in the Cupcakes, Desserts &
Bakeries category. Since our last newsletter, the sisters of
Kookie Haven have returned to the kitchen and have reopened the bakery for takeout and no-contact delivery –
amazing news for all sweet-toothed individuals who have
missed these savory treats. More recently, Kookie Haven
was nominated in Oak Cliff Advocate’s Best of 2020 under
the Best Desserts category! Head over to Oak Cliff
Advocate’s website to cast your votes on Best of Food,
Culture and Service at www.oakcliff.advocatemag.com.
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BISHOP ARTS ENCOURAGES SOCIAL DISTANCING WITH NEW PARKLET
With social distancing becoming the new norm
around the world, the City of Dallas has
allowed businesses to build temporary parklets
for additional seating and distancing between
customers. The temporary permitting process
allows for parklets with traffic control barriers
and an 18-inch buffer from traffic to be built.
Dallas’ first parklet was set for later this summer
at the corner of Eighth Street and Bishop
Avenue, but thanks to this temporary
permitting process businesses like Revelers
Hall have been allowed to construct temporary
parklets right outside their restaurants. Coowner of Revelers Hall, Jason Roberts, and his
team at Better Block built this parklet as a
model for the City showcasing their efficiency
and practicality for changing times. “If you walk
the district now, you’ll see people eating
outside and pedestrians having to pass them
within three feet,” says Roberts. “This keeps the
sidewalk clear and moves the seating at a
much safer distance.” Although these parklets
are temporary for the time being, we have the
feeling a few are here to stay.

STAFF ANNIVERSARIES
Rene Lopez
Operations Manager
20 Years in May

Natalie Posas
Administrative Assistant
1 Year in April

Matt Miller
Senior Associate
8 Years in May

Valeria Guerrero
Marketing & Leasing Associate
1 Year in April

Amanda Moreno-Lake
VP of Operations, Partner
5 Years in April

Juan Castaneda
Security Guard at Jefferson Tower
New Staff Employee

Michael Rareshide
Associate
4 Years in April

Kyle Ward
Development & Project Manager
New Staff Employee

Juan Espinoza
Maintenance Technician
3 Years in May
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FEATURED PROPERTIES FOR LEASE

2100 Irving Blvd.
5,933 SF Flex Space in the
Dallas Design District

1350 Manufacturing Blvd. #217
1,875 SF Flex Space in the
Dallas Design District
1,875 SF FLEX SPACE FOR LEASE
See www.JimLakeCo.com/events for more upcoming events
Submit your event! Email SocialMedia@jimlakeco.com.FOR INFORMATION
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1350 Manufacturing St. #217
Dallas, TX 75207

Michael Rareshide | mrareshide@jimlakeco.com | 214.741.5018

